Abstract-This paper proposed an integrated solution for robot self-localization in the RoboCup middle size league. Firstly, a kind of radial scan-lines are introduced to preprocess the images from the omni-directional camera so as to reduce the computational load and improve efficiency. The key points of this algorithm are minimizing the errors between the mark points and the detect points. In order to improve the self-location performance and reduce the effect by the dithering image, an optimized approach was presented and the extended Kalman filter was utilized to fuse visual information, odometry information and digital compass data. Secondly, before applying this approach into our robots, we built the simulate environment and compared the result to the existing particle filtering approach with 200 particles. Simulation result showed this approach is computational efficient and precise. Our method is computationally cheaper than the particle filtering approach. Finally, we tested the approach in the real RoboCup middle size league robot contest field. The experiments showed the optimized error minimizing selflocalization provided high level capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Playing soccer is a very challenging task for autonomous robots because it presents a highly dynamic environment with many objects moving at high speed such as players and ball. RoboCup is an international initiative that aims to foster and promote education, development and research in robotics and artificial intelligence by using soccer-playing robots as a benchmark for new algorithms and methods developed in artificial intelligence and robotics1]. The middle size League of RoboCup competition provides a standard problem where a wide range of technologies can be integrated and examined [2] . Competition field is a highly color-coded environment. Recognizing kinds of colored objects such as orange ball, blue and yellow goal, black obstacles, green field and white lines is a basic ability for robots. The final goal of RoboCup is that robot soccer team defeats human champion [3] [4] [5] .
One of the major challenges for a soccer-playing robot is accurate self-localization by detecting objects and landmarks in the dynamic environment [6] . In order to get accurate self-localization result, the algorithms need to fulfil following requirements. Firstly, the self-localization process must be robust because the soccer field is not encircled by a board that allows distinguishing objects inside and outside the field like spectators. This may lead to misinterpretations of the visual information [7] . Secondly, the position estimates must be accurate: images of standard camera systems exhibit a poor resolution of objects located more than a few meters away. Therefore, distance estimates are very noisy [8] [9] . Furthermore, the dynamics of the events with large accelerations and collisions between robots leads to vibrations that further affect the quality of self-localization. Thirdly, the selflocalization approach needs to be computationally efficient since the robot control program must satisfy strict real time conditions [10] [11] [13] .
So far, many approaches have been used to solve the self-localization challenge. Many soccer-playing robots get environment information by laser sensors, mile meter sensors, gyroscopes and sonar [14] . But, to make the events closer and closer the real competition, the walls around the soccer playground are moved. Thus, those robots that get location information from laser sensor and sonar cannot self-locate steadily. Vision sensors, especially the omni-directional camera systems, are recently the major devices for the soccer-playing robots for they can provide most environment information [15] . After handling the vision information, robots can recognize the balls, players, and other useful information. So, self-localization algorithms based on vision become one of the hottest topics recently in the mobile robot [16] [17] [18] . For example, the use of colored landmarks combined with geometric calculation, the detection of white field markings combined with a Hough-transform, and the detection of landmarks or field markings combined with a sequential importance sampling approach like Particle filtering [19] . All of these approaches have some merits but none of them solves all objectives of self-localization satisfactorily. Approaches using landmarks are easily mislead by colored objects outside the field. And, the large size of the field and the small number of landmarks restricts the use of landmarks [20] [21].
In the following sections, an algorithm is described to improve the robot self-localization performance. The key points of this algorithm are minimizing the error between the mark points and the detect points. In order to improve the self-location performance and reduce the effect by the dithering image, an extended Kalman filter was utilized to fuse visual information, odometry information and digital compass data. Simulation result showed this approach is computational efficient and precise. Furthermore, we applied this approach in the competition in RoboCup middle size league. The experiments showed this optimized error minimizing self-localization provided high level capabilities. 
II. ERROR MINIMIZING ALGORITHMS IN THE MIDDLE SIZE LEAGUE ENVIORNMENT
A. pre-processing the image from the omni-directional camer system To localize our robot in the RoboCup environment, we essentially rely on omni-directional camera system as the primary sensor. This camera image provides very significant input data. On the other hand, it would be a difficult task to handle all these image date real time. Therefore, a kind of radial scan-lines are introduced to reduce the computational load [22] [23] . These lines are radially arranged around the center of the omnidirectional camera image. See figure 2 for an arrangement of these scan lines. To gather the detecting points in the image, we only scan the image along with radial lines and search for significant variations in the color values. The variations are measured by a distance function in the YUV color space. By applying a threshold to these distances, we detect possible color transitions [24] . Two consecutive transitions are recognized as a line transition if they are in close real world proximity to each other and the color before and after the transition show only a small color distance. This process gathers all kinds of line transitions in the image. To recognize the transitions that do not belong to field lines, an additional color validation is conducted. The deployed color classifier does not need to be non-ambiguous. The color classes may overlap and can therefore be tolerant enough cope with changes in light conditions during the classifying process.
We also treat each line transition as a sensor measurement. To make it meaningful, we need its distance and angle to the center of the robot. To get the position of a pixel in the image in real world coordinates, a distance mapping into every direction of the robot need to be calibrated. So, before the process, we set up the distance calibration environment which consists of the several land marks and lines with white and black color. And, these marks are located at defined distances from the robot. While turning slowly, the robot recognizes these lines and markers to gather data about the real distances of pixels in the image. With these data, a complete distance mapping can be calculated for every pixel of the image.
An example of such result of preprocessing is given in figure 3 , in which figure 3-a shows the original image, 
B. define the detected points location
Let P(x, y, θ) T depict robot location, in which (x,y) T is the position and θ is the pose in a global coordinate system. We can get a serials of detected point which is given relative to the robot's pose as vectors V i (v 1 ,…v n ,). Then these detected points' position in world coordinates are given by: 
C. minimize error estimate between the detected points and the mark points
As we know, the field of RoboCup middle size league is a known environment, this is to say, we know all the land mark points information. After we get the detected points' position, we can try to let the detected line points and the known mark points match as best as possible. Therefore, following error function is defined. Minimizing the error means to solve: Due to many distortion factors can be introduced into the robot, we will face image noise a nd imperfect image preprocessing. Thus, a great number of error detected line points will distort the estimate. In order to avoid this situation, we use the error Because function d(*) is almost everywhere differentiable we build its gradient almost everywhere and interpolate the gradient at the non-differentiable places. We can use gradient descent to solve the nonlinearity of the minimization problem.
Using the idea of error minimization we can realize the draft version of a robot localization algorithm as following:
1. Start with a known position estimate. 2. Calculate the movement of the robot since the latest update of the position estimate and add it to the latest estimate.
3. Optimize the position applying the error minimization approach.
4. Repeat 2. and 3. every time a new camera image is received.
D. Caculate the error map
According to our experimental results, beginning search direction plays an important role to localization estimation performance. Figure 5 shows the different errors when the start point is in the middle of the playground and the side of the playground.
For every vision frame ， we obtain an odometric reading from the robot. The odometry provides a displacement and rotation. From the old position and orientation (x,y,θ)
T ，we compute the new position and orientation (x ,y ,θ ) T using the odometry data. We then produce 20 random positions and orientations, normally distributed and centered around the new estimate. We compute the quality of each position and select the best. We then recomputed the position and orientation of the robot by adding a fraction α of the change in displacement and orientation of the robot from the computed odometric state to the hypotheses selected to (x ,y ,θ ). This is the final new estimate and we process a new frame.
For computing search direction of θ component, we calculate the total average "force" on each landmark with error map, starting from the current robot position, shown in Fig. 5 . Then we add all forces acting on the robot center, and select the nearest landmark which has a greater contribution to total "force" estimation. 
E. Optimize the accuracy of the self-localization
There are many issues can affect the accuracy of selflocalization [25] . For examples, camera calibration errors, aperture problem, vibrations, collisions, dithering images and so on. But one of key issues affecting the accuracy of localization is dithering image caused by vibrations or robot collision during competition [26] . All these cases introduced noise into the error function (2) .
To reduce the noise, we evaluated the temporal dependency of positions estimated from subsequent images. Let P t (x t , y t , θ t ) be the estimate of the robot's position and pose at time t and 
In (3),(4) and (5), the translational velocity and rotational velocity is measured by odometers. The update of the variances takes into account the inaccuracy of the movement: (8) The parameter α controls the assumed accuracy of the movement.
In fact, the translational velocity and rotational velocity in our robot is dependent, but we ignore this no-linear dependency because the additional error is low. When we get an image from the omni-direction camera, we can calculate a smoothed position estimate combining P t and t P ∆ , therefore, we introduced variances for P t (x t , y t , θ t ) that model the uncertainty of the image-based estimator. So far we discussed the problem of tracking a robot's position starting with a known initial position, i.e. to look for the locally optimal estimate. To solve the global localization problem means to find the global minimum of the error E from (1) even if no initial estimate is available. Certainly, it is not possible to solve the global minimum search under hard real time constraint every cycle. We therefore propose to apply the tracking approach several times in parallel with random initial positions. The estimates converge very quickly to the next local minima of E. Hence, we can compare the different estimates and choose the best one as our main estimate while the sub-optimal estimates remain under inspection as possible alternatives. By repeated random reinitialization of the alternative estimates we successively scan the whole parameters pace.
To avoid premature switches between main estimate and an alternative due to random effects we introduced a discounted scoring system: the best estimate in a cycle gets one point while the others don't get any point. By comparing the discounted sums of points we can evaluate which of the estimates is the overall best one over a long period of time. Switching the main estimate to an alternative happens only if the score of the alternative becomes greater than the score of the current main estimate.
Former approach helps to improve the localization precision, while an acutely collisions can lead to a temporary loss of track. To improve the robustness of the algorithm, an extended Kalman filter was utilized to fuse visual information, odometer information and digital compass data[27] [28] . The EKF process is shown as in Figure 7 . In the EKF process, we use odometry data to track and predict the robot position. For every vision frame, we obtain an odometric reading from the robot. The odometry provides a displacement and rotation. Form the old position and orientation P(x, y, θ)
T , we can compute the new position and orientation P i (x i , y i , θ i ) T using the odometry data. We then can get several random positions and orientations, normally distributed and centered around the new estimate. The positions and orientations with best quality are seleted. This is the final new estimate and we process a new vision frame. The compass information is also included to help the robot to know it is in defence position or in attack position.
F. Ball Velocity and Position Estimation
For the RoboCup Middle size league, the final target is to goal. So, the robot position related to the ball is very important [29] . To gain reliable ball velocity and position estimation, we develop a novel method to estimate the velocity of the ball, which is based on Kalman filter and PROSAC algorithm. Firstly we restore pre-several cycles (6<N<12, N means cycle times) of the ball position and use Kalman filter to smooth the positions. Then we randomly choose several possible velocities between every two cycles to calculate the most-likely velocity and position. Rather than RANSAC method, which treats all correspondences equally, we use PROSAC algorithm to estimate the velocity and position. The PROSAC algorithm terminates if the number of inliers within the set satisfies the following conditions: non-randomness and maximality. V r1 =V b1 (9) V r2 = V b2 + C (10) In (10), C is a constant. Figure 9 shows the ball velocity and position estimation results. 
III. SIMULATIONS AND COMPARISON
We build a simulation environment before we test it in our physical robot systems. Figure 10 are some simulation results. There are three trajectories in this environment. The red trajectory is the expected moving trace of robot, the blue trajectory is the noise we add into the system when simulating, while the yellow trajectory is the result with optimized error minimizing self-localization algorithm. The blue dots are landmark points while the red dots are detected points. From the simulation result, when we use 30 mark points to calculate the error of localization, the self-localization result almost the same with the expected location because the red and the yellow trajectories matched well. The max self-localization deviation is 8cm. When we use 5 mark points, the self localization deviation is 42-46cm. If we only use 1 mark point to calculate the error, the selflocalization deviation is up to 106cm.
From the result of simulation, the self-localization accuracy is greatly improved with the numbers of the land marks points. But, with the improving of land mark points, the cost time of computation is also much increased. In the following experiments, we set the landmark points to 30 points. Computation time of the localization algorithm was also measured and compared it with the Particle filter with 200 particles [30] . The average computation time with the optimized error minimizing algorithm is 3.2ms. Since our controller is dual core processor, we implement parallel computing and the efficiencies of the two processors are 86% and 80% respectively, showed in table 1. From the simulation result, we can draw a conclusion that the optimized error minimizing self-localization is precise and efficient. Therefore we applied this approach in our middle size league robots systems.
The control hardware mainly includes two parts: main control computer and bottom motion control system. A laptop computer is used as the main controller, while the bottom motion control system utilizes a DSP-based control board, shown as in Figure 11 . The bottom DSPbased control board is in charge of actuation motor control, ball dribbling motor control, ball kicking control, sensor data collecting, synthesis of wheel velocity and acceleration. DSP-based control board is connected to laptop through USB port. The control board uses the 150Mhz DSP processor. Its peripheral connections include three 150W DC motors used for driving the robot, two 10W DC motors used for dribbling ball, one pressure transmitter used for measuring the air pressure, two PSD and one digital compass. The communication rate between laptop and DSP can be up to 1Mbps through using singlechip USB to UART Bridge.
The robot's main processor is a ThinkPad laptop with Intel Core2 Duo 2.40Ghz, 2G memories under Windows XP SP3 operating system. There is an omni-directional camera system in the top of the robots. A compass is also used to identify the orientation. Three odometries are installed in the axles of the wheels to show the distance information. All programs code is implemented in C++ language. Experiments were made in the real indoor RoboCup middle size league field (12m*18m) and in all cases the self-localization approach worked fine.
To reduce computation amount, original image is preprocessed by 360 radial scan-lines, shown in Fig. 10 . Information of each scan line takes turns to be captured for parallel computation. Because we found that one CPU of dual-core laptop is full loading, while the other one stays idle. So we try to introduce parallel computation to image process. CPU1 detects landmark points from scanline from 1 to 180 degree while the CPU2detects landmark points from scan-lines from 181 to 360 degree. We ordered the robot to move from different positions to the center of the field by remote control. The moving trajectories are very smooth and the average deviation is less than 3cm. Furthermore, this algorithm was applied to chase the orange soccer, all robots worked fine.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed an approach to improve robot self-localization accuracy and reduce the average computational time in the Robocup Midsize League robot contest.
The key point of the approach is to find the best match and minimize the errors between the detect points and the mark points in the field of the middle size league. In order to reduce affecting of dithering image caused by vibrations or robot collision, an optimized approach is presented. Furthermore, extended Kalman filter was utilized to fuse visual information, odometry information and digital compass data.
Before applying this approach into our robots, we built the simulating environment and compared the result to the existing particle filtering approach with 200 particles. The compare result is our method is computationally cheaper than the particle filtering approach. Finally, we tested the approach in the real RoboCup middle size league robot contest field. The experiments showed the optimized error minimizing self-localization provided high level capabilities and our robots team got high performance in the robot game.
